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Abstract
Becauseorganizations seek moreinnovative
waysto compete,the ability of their employees
to generate newand valuable ideas becomes
a
fundamental
survival skill. To the extent that
computersoftware might enhancethe creative
performance
of individual users, organizations
mightultimately applysuchtools to enhance
the
creative performance
of their employees.
A controlled laboratqry experimentwasperformedto
determinewhethertwo popular creativity support applicationssignificantly enhanced
the creative performanceof individual users. The
results suggestthat responsesgeneratedwith
software support are significantly morenovel
and valuable than responsesgeneratedby pen
andpaper.Theresults also questionthe previouscreativity researchpractice of not directly
controlling for idea fluencyprior to experimental
manipulation.It is hopedthe findings fromthis
investigation can be usedto improveindividual
creative performance,
further researchconcerning factors relevant to creativity, and guide
future ICSSdevelopment
efforts.
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Introduction
To respondeffectively in today’s quickly changing, highly complexbusiness environment,
management
must dependon organizational
members’mental capacities to generate new
and meaningful ideas (Beckett, 1992;
Herrmann,1993;
Johnson,1992; Kanter, 1982).
Consequently,
creativity hasevolvedinto a fundamentalorganizational resource useful in
establishingandmaintainingcompetitiveadvantage (Coulsonand Strickland, 1991; Everett,
1983; Gillam, 1993; Kiechel, 1983).
Organizationssuchas Microsoft and Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing,for example,claim
that cultivating creativity within their members
has led to innovationsotherwisenot possible
(LaBarre, 1994; Morgan, 1993). Moreover,
between1988 and 1992, the numberof firms
offering creativity training programshas
increasedeightfold to 33 percent (Thierauf,
1993). With industry leaders such as
International BusinessMachines, BancOne,
and ExxonCorporationregularly expending
corporatedollars to nurture the creative spirit of
their members,
techniquesaimedat enhancing
creativity are flourishing (Couger,1995; de
Bono,1993;Evans,1991).
Onerelatively newset of tools intendedto augmentthe creative processis Creativity Support
Systems(CSS) (Abrahamand Boone, 1994).
These computer-basedtools are generally
aimedat enhancing
boundary-breaking,
insightful thought during problemsolving (Evans,
1991; VanGundy,1992; Winship, 1991). For
example, some CSSs provide open-ended
question-and-answeroptions for generating
newpoints of view, while others provide more
focusedstructures for exploringideas (Marakas
and Elam,forthcoming).In addition, somepackagesare designedto supportindividuals, while
others are intended for group-oriented use
(Dayton,1991;Young,1989).
Althoughthe popularity of CSSs
for individual
use appearsto be growing, only a few conMISQuarterly~March
199683
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trolled examinationsexploring their value have
beenperformed(Rouse,1989; Winship, 1991).
For example,Proctor (1989)found that of 170
subjects using Individual-Level Creativity
Support Systems (ICSS), over 50 percent
claimedto havegeneratedat least one useful
insight not consideredprior to using the ICSS.
However,
Proctor’s investigation also foundthat
a significant numberof the subjects Werenot
enthusiastic about the software. In addition,
reseamhby Watson(1989) and Roberts(1989)
determinedthat students using an ICSSwere
able to generatemoreideas faster than students brainstorming without software. While
thesefindings havemerit giventhe notion that a
novel idea is morelikely to emergefrom many
rather than fewerideas, neither studydirectly
consideredthe quality of ideasgenerated.
Notwithstanding
the lack of clear empiricalevidenceconcerningthe value of an ICSS,there is
also little theoreticaljustification (Abraham
and
Boone, 1994; Elam and Mead, 1990). Each
ICSSappearsto providea different methodology for enhancing
creativity with little morethan
anecdotal reasoning to justify the approach
(Cohen, 1991; Young, 1989). However,if
ICSSwereto directly enhancecreative performance,the organizational benefits could be
multifaceted. For example, organizational
memberscould use the ICSSfor reinforcing
techniques
learnedin formalcreativity training.
Or, by matchingICSStools to specific decision
needs, the ICSSmight enable management
to
better control creative performance.Anorganizational member
unableto think in alternative
wayson a particular issue mightusethe pattern
switching or association tools of an ICSSto
respondmorevariably.
To better understandthe value of using an
ICSS,this paper proposesa theoretical model
reflecting a variety of factors believeddirectly
relevantto an individual’s creativeperformance.
Hypotheses
concerningthe effects of ICSSson
creative performance
are derived and investigatedusinga controlled laboratoryexperiment.
84 MISQuarter/v/March
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Theoreticalfoundationof the ICSS
Formally,anindividual hasperformed
creatively
to the extent that the response
producedis not
only novel, but also meaningfulandvaluablefor
a given situation (de Bono, 1993; VanGundy,
1982). Conceptually, the extent to which one
performscreatively is influencedby a variety of
social, cultural, andhistorical factors (Ackoff
and Vergara, 1981; Albert, 1983; Amabileand
Tighe, 1993; Couger, 1995; Tardif and
Sternberg, 1988). Within any given environment,however,additional factors suchas individualability, the natureof the decisiontask, the
amountof training, and the technology used
could also affect creative performance(Elam
and Mead,1990; Evans, 1991; Torrance,1988;
Young,1989). A graphical depiction of these
proposed relationships can be found in
Figure1.
Qualities relevant to an individual’s creative
ability include physiologicalcharacteristicsof
the brain (Restak,1993);distinctive cognitive
characteristics (Guilford, 1968); and special
motivational considerations(Csikszentmihaly,
1988; Hainesand Amabile, 1988). Generally,
anindividual’s natural creativepotentialis biologically determinedand established early in
life. It is thought
to directly affectcreativeperformance
andis not expectedto vary significantly
over time (Amabile,1991;Cox, 1983;Torrance,
1988).
Throughtraining, however,an individual’s creative performance
can be amplified or inhibited
(de Bono, 1993; VanGundy,1982; Walberg,
1988;).Creativity trainingrepresents
the individual’s past knowledge
and developmental
history
concerninghis/her creative behavior(Couger,
1995; Finke, et al., 1992; Jacobs, 1989).
Dependingupon the individual’s background
and training with respect to decision making,
creative behavior maybecomemore or less
pronouncedover time (Tardif and Sternberg,
1988;Walberg,1988).
Thenatureof the decisiontask is anotherfactor
that affects creative performance(Elam and
Mead,1990; VanGundy,
1992). Categorically,
creative responsesresult from two types of
mental processes:generative and exploratory
(Finke, et al., 1992). Within the generative
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Figure1. Theoritical Modelof the Relationship
Between
Individual
Creativity SupportSystems
andCreative Performance
mode,divergent waysof thinking, including
remoteassociationand pattern switching, produce novel, unique concepts (Ackoff and
Vergara, 1981; de Bono, 1993; Young,1989).
In the exploratory mode,convergentthought
such as elaboration or successiverefinement
reformulates a uniqueconceptinto a meaningful andvaluable response(Ackoff and Vergara,
1981; Guilford, 1968; VanGundy,
1982). While
both processesmustoccur for an individual to
performcreatively (Guilford, 1968;Tardif and
Sternberg, 1988), the nature of the decision
task defines whichmodeis likely to dominate
response formation (Finke, et al., 1992).
Depending
on whetherthe stated task is aimed
at the generative or exploratory mode,the
response produced would tend to be more
novelor useful.

1991;Young,1989). Theoretically, they influence performanceby providing the necessary
suggestionsand cuesfor an individual to produce a creative response (Robbin, 1990).
Moreover,these tools are believed to wardoff
debilitating distractionsby focusingthe individual’s thoughtstowardcreativity (Cohen,1991;
Finn, 1993). However,while arguments
suggest
ICSSsultimately enhancecreative performance,it is also possible they haveno impact
or a negativeimpacton creativity. Forexample,
operating a computermaymakean individual
so emotionallyuncomfortable
that his/her ability
to think in anyfashionis limited.

ICSSsare also thoughtto directly contributeto
an individual’s creative performance(Evans,

Becausecreative performancehas previously
beenoperationalizedin a variety of ways,it is

Hypothesesformation
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useful to consider the expected impacts of
ICSSsfrom multiple perspectives. Onewayis
to considerthe effect of ICSSson idea fluency
(Diehl and Stroebe, 1987; Young,1989)oIdea
fluencyrefers to an individual’sability to generate a number
of different ideasin response
to a
specific decisiontask (Guilford, 1968;Saletta,
1978). It is typically consideredan objective,
quantitative measureof creative performance
and is widely usedas a dependentvariable in
brainstorming research (Ackoff.and Vergara,
1981; Couger, 1995; Roberts, 1989; Watson,
1989). SinceICSSsare specifically designedto
providecuesthat heightenan individual’s creative performance,and idea fluency is considered an aspectof that performance,the following hypothesisis suggested.
HI:

Useof ICSStechnology
will result in a
greater numberof ideas being producedfor a given decision task than
use of conventionalsoftware support
or no softwaresupport.

Beyondproviding mentaltriggers for quantitatively enhancingcreative thought, an ICSS
shouldalso be capableof qualitatively improving creative performance.Not only would one
expect moreideas to be producedfrom using
an ICSS,but one wouldalso expect these ideas
to be moreoriginal andvaluablethan ideasproducedby someother means.A formal statementreflecting this notionfollows,
H2: Use of ICSStechnologywill result in
more creative ideas being produced
for a given decision task than use of
conventional software support or no
softwaresupport.
To the extent that a computerprogramcansupport creative thought, it theoretically hasthe
potential to enhancecreative performance
in a
precise way. Specifically, an ICSSfocusedon
generative
thinking(e.g., viewinga situationin
completely different way) should be able to
spawnmore novel responses than an ICSS
focusedon exploratorythinking’ (e.g., successively refining anestablishedperspective).And,
an ICSSthat emphasizesexploratory thought
over generativeshouldproducecreative outputs
containingmoresituational value than novelty.
1996
86 MISQuarterly~March

Hypotheses
to reflect theseimplied relationships
follow.
H3: Useof a generative ICSSapplication
will produce
ideas for a givendecision
task that are more novel than those
producedby an exploratoryICSS, conventionalsoftwaresupport,or no softwaresupport.
H4: Useof an exploratoryICSSapplication
will produce
ideas for a givendecision
task that are morevaluablethan those
producedby a generative ICSS, conventionalsoftwaresupport,or no softwaresupport.

Methodology
Theexperimententailed a 1 x 4 design where
subjects completedthe sametask using one of
four treatments: generative IOS$, exploratory
ICSS,conventionalsoftware, and no software.
Creativity training washeld constant,andindividual ability wasmonitoredthrough testing
beforeand after experimentation.Thesubjects’
task responses
wererated on creative merit by
expertsin the task domain.Details concerning
subjects, software, variables, and procedures
are providedin the followingparagraphs.

Subjects
The subjects were 44 MBAstudents taking a
graduate course in management
information
systemsat a large metropolitanuniversity. All
wereemployed
in a full- or part-time capacity.
Theyvolunteeredto participate and wererandomly assignedto treatments after receiving
creativity training. Nonewerefamiliar with any
of the softwareapplicationsusedprior to receiving their respectivetreatments,But, all already
knewhowto operate a computerfor word processingand spreadsheetingpurposes.
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Software selection
Therewerethreedifferent typesof softwareused
in the experiment.One,IdeaFisher,wasselected
to represent an ICSSwith a generativefocus.
This softwarecontainedan idea bankwith over
705,000
possibleassociationsof topics, phrases,
and words(Robbin,1990). Usingthe idea bank,
an individual could support the processesof
divergent thinking and remoteassociation by
browsingthroughandponderingthe listed topics
and ideas. In addition, IdeaFisherprovideda
questionbankof over 3,000questionsdesigned
to supportthoughtprocesses
suchas flexibility,
memory
retrieval, and pattern switching. While
IdeaFisherdid not claim to inhibit exploratory
thought,the mainthrust of the softwareappeared
to focusontools to generate
novelideas.
Thesecond,Ideatree, wasselectedto represent
an ICSSwith an exploratory focus. Ratherthan
ask open-ended
questionsor offer lists of generic
ideas, this packageprovideda means
for users
to embellish, emphasize,and polish ideas.
Specifically, the softwareenableda userto type
conceptsinto "idea-boxes,"whichcouldthen be
linkedlaterally or hierarchically.Whilethe boxes
hada limit on the spaceavailable for phrasing,
the user wasfree to append
additional comments
to any idea-box through a word-processing
option (Cohen,1991). AlthoughIdeatree did not
actively inhibit generativethought,it focusedon
detailing, arranging,andcoordinatingideasto
makethemmoremeaningfulandvaluable.
Thethird, HarvardGraphics,wasusedas a software-control mechanism
for any impacts that
mayresult simply from computeruse and not
creativity support.This conventional
application
wasselectedbecauseit mimickedsomefeatures
offered in formalICSSs.For example,it readily
allowed users to create and arrange boxes,
charts, andtext-basedoutputs.

Variables and measures
The independentvariable manipulatedwasthe
typeof creativity supporteachindividual usedto
generate creative responses. The dependent
variable wasthe subjects’ creative performance
on a decision task. Creative performancewas

operationalized
into ideafluency, novelty,value,
and a creative performance
score. Fluencywas
defined as the numberof ideas generatedby
eachsubject. Noveltywasdefinedas the extent
to which each response was rated as new,
unique,anddifferent. Valuewasdefinedas the
extent to whicheachresponse
wasrated as realistic or worthwhile.Andthe creativeperformance
score wasgeneratedby averagingnovelty and
valueratings acrosssubjects’responses.
A creativity inventory (from Hellriegel and
Slocum,1991)wasgiven to eachsubject before
andafter the experiment.Theinventoryconsistedof 36 itemsdesigned
to assessan individual’s
perceived
self-confidence,
needfor individuality,
abstract thinking ability, analysiscapability,
desirefor task achievement,
anddegreeof environmentalcontrol. Becausethese .have been
consistentlycited as characteristicsof a creative
person (Amabileand Tighe, 1993; Barron and
Harrington, 1981; Tardif and Sternberg, 1988;
Torrance,1988),the inventoryappeared
to provide a general determinationof eachsubject’s
ability to performcreatively. Besides
havingface
validity, the inventoryseemed
relatively simpleto
administer. It wassplit into two 18-question
instrumentsso that three questionsabouteach
characteristic werepresenton eachversion.The
response
optionswereconstructedso that higher
scoresreflected individuals morepredisposed
to
perform
creatively.
A softwaresatisfaction surveywasalso givento
eachsubject in the software treatments. The
survey consisted of 11 items constructed to
determinea subject’s attitude towardcomputers
(four items); deference
towardthe softwareused
(twoitems); senseof the software’sapplicability
anddecision support(three items); andperception of its ease-of-use
andoperability(twoitems).
The survey also contained two open-ended
questionsto gatheradditionalopinionsaboutthe
softwareeachsubject used.

Decision task
Thetask requiredsubjectsto devisesolutionsto
the homeless
problemfaced by cities and society. This task waschosenbasedon Hainesand
Amabile (1988), which suggested that
MISQuarterly/March199687
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decreasethe potential for responsebias, tasks
requiring no specific knowledgeor training
should be usedin creativity experimentation.
Becausehomelessness
reflects a problemthat
any personliving in a large metropolitanarea
wouldhave general awareness
of and one where
common
knowledgewould suffice for solution
formation, the task seemed
to meetthese criteria. In addition, the task seemed
distinctive
enough
to holdthe subjects’attention but indefinite enough
to supportgenerativeandexploratory thoughtequallywell (Finke,et al~, 1992).

Judges
Thejudgeswereselectedfor their expertise in
governmentalpolicy issues such as homelessness. Onewas an attorney specializing in
humanrights, and the other wasa former communitycouncil presidentwith a master’sdegree
in public administration. Thejudgesmadetheir
assessments
independentlyand rated the ideas
relative to eachother rather than to a standard
they mighthold from, their workdomains.
Expertlevel performance
standardsare typically too
high for members
of the general population to
consistently meet(Amabileand Tighe, 1993).
Therefore,a negativerating bias mightbe introducedif an expert wereto applya domain-determinedstandard. Thejudges wereaskedto rate
eachideaon a scaleof one(no merit for the factor) to 10(maximum
merit for the factor).

Experimental procedures
The experimentoccurredover two sessions. In
Session1, the creativity training session,subjects weregivenan introduction in howto think
morecreatively. Thesessionbeganwith a lecture on howimportantcreativity is for business
decision making.Examples
of howorganizations
haveusedcreativity to become
moresuccessful
weregiven. Subjectswerealso givena description of howthe creative processoccursandwere
madeawareof biasesboth individuals andorganizationshavewith respectto creativity. Ways
to
overcomethese obstacles were suggested,and
discussion wasencouraged.The sessionlasted
approximatelyan hourand includedoneexercise
88 MISQuarterly~March
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in brainstorming and one in elaboration. The
purposeof the sessionwasto establisha consistent knowledge
baseconceming
creativity.
After the discussion,eachsubject wasgiventhe
first half of the creativity inventoryto determine
his/herbaselineability to respond
creatively.The
preinventorymeasure
wasgivenat the endof the
trainingsessionso that a distinctioncouldlater be
made
betweentraining andexperimentaleffects.
Hadthe preinventorybeengivenbeforetraining,
establishing whethertraining or treatmentproduceda givenoutcome
wouldbe difficult.
The secondsession occurred one weekafter
the first. In Session2, subjectsin eachsoftware
treatment received an initial overviewof how
their application functioned.Specifically, the
idea and question bankfeatures of IdeaFisher
(novel-thought support tools) weretaught
subjectsin the generativetreatment.Subjectsin
the exploratorytreatmentweretaught the ideaboxand note-padoptions of Ideatree (refiningthought support tools). Andconventionalsubjects receivedinstruction in the organization
chart and text-writing options of Harvard
Graphicsbecausethese features appearedto
mimicthe ICSSboxand screenfeatures.
The software applications were menu-driven,
offered online help, and appeared
straightforwardto use. For example,to use the idea bank
featurein IdeaFisher,onewouldhighlight listed
ideas and then copy them to a supporting
"screen-pad"with the click of a mouse.Nospecific creativity training examples
wereusedin
Session2. But, various suggestionsfor howto
use the chosenfunctions weretaken from each
application’s training manual.Thetraining for
each software application took approximately
40 minutes to complete. Whena subject
acknowledged
comfortin operating the features
pertinentto his/her application,that subjectwas
given a sheet of papercontaining the decision
task. Subjects weretold to generate as many
different ideasas possiblein the periodallotted
usingthe softwarethey hadjust learned.
Subjects in the control treatment were each
givena pen, blankpaper,andthe sheetcontaining the assignedtask. They,too, weretold to
generateas manydifferent ideasas possible in
the timeframe
allotted. All subjectsin all treat-
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mentswereallowed 30 minutesto completethe
assignedtask. All subjects wereallowedto ask
questionsconcerningthe tools they usedsuch
as "Howdo I changescreens?"for the software
treatments,or "CanI write on the backof the
paper?."for the control treatment.Tool-focused
questions were allowed to subvert confusion
effects that might occur from subjects not
remembering
howto use their applications. But
no questionsconcerningthe assignedtask were
allowed.At the endof the allotted time, subjects
wereaskedto either savetheir ideason disk or
turn themin onpaper.All subjectsthen completed the secondhalf of the creativity inventory,
and subjects in the software treatments also
completed
the softwaresatisfaction survey.

Data compilation techniques
Oncethe experimentwascomplete,the subjects’
ideas weretyped into a common
word-processing
format. A common
format wasused so that any
visual differencesin the outputsgenerated
(such
¯ as handwriting
or font style) wouldnot influence
the judges’decisions.Theprocess
of differentiating ideas from the responsesgiven by the subjects occurredas follows. For the mostpart, the
subjects either numbered
their ideas, separated
themby spacingbetweenblocks of text, placed
theminto different boxeswith any text-based
elaborationattachedon the electronicnote-pad,
or simplyusedphraseology
suchas "anotheridea
wouldbe." Wherea response
containeda lengthy
explicationof similarcontentor wasnot distinctly
separated,the entire response
wasincludedas a
single idea. Giventhat the judgeswereexperts
capableof appropriatelyassessinganyelaboration and that nuancesin word and grammar
choicemoreaccuratelyreflect a respondent’s
true
intention, the ideasweretranscribedas written
with only spelling errors and basic punctuation
corrected. Moreover,becausethe judges were
askedto rate the ideasrelative to oneanother,all
ideas, eventhose of one subject that mayhave
appeared
similar in contentto the ideasof another subject,weregivento the judges.
Eachexpert wasgiven a list of 149 ideas and
askedto rate eachon noveltyandvalue. Twoversionsof theidealists, onethe reverseorderof the
other, wereusedso that fatigueor leaming
effects

couldbe detected.Theexpertswereprovidedas
muchtime as they wantedand were encouraged
to take breaksto avoidfatigue. Because
so many
ideas weregenerated,and becausethe experts
wereprofessionalswith pressingresponsibilities
outside the causeof research, they only went
throughthe rating process
once.

Results
Becauseof the volumeof data analyzed, the
results havebeendividedinto the followingsections: CreativeAbility, Judges’Reliability, Idea
Fluency,Creative Performance,
Generativeand
ExploratorySupport,andSoftwareSatisfaction.A
summary
of the statistics usedfor testing the
hypotheses
canbefoundin Table1.

Creativeability
A formal extreme-scores
test revealedthat one
pair of inventoryscoresfromthe controltreatment
wasan outlier (HildebrandandOtt, 1991).After
viewingthis subject’sresponses
to both versions
of the creativity inventoryandthe experimental
task, it wasdecidedto dropthe subjectfromthe
study.A total of 43subjectswereleft in theanalysis. Table 2 presents the meansand standard
deviations
for the creativity preinventory
andpostinventoryscores.
Multivariateanalysisof variancetechniques
were
usedto compare
subjects’inventoryscoresbefore
andafter the experimental
manipulation.
Nosignificant differences werefoundbetweenthe mean
scoresat the .10 probabilitylevel.1 Nosystematic
bias wasrevealed,andcreative ability did not
appear
influencedby the treatmentconditions.

Judges’reliability
Interrater reliability wasdeterminedfor each
measureof creativity assessedby the judges
Because
of theexploratory
nature
of this investigation,
the
.10probability
level,a more
inclusive
criterion,
was
delected
for hypothesis
testing
(Cohen,
1977).
MISQuarterly/March199689
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Table 1. Summary
of Key Statistics for Performanceand Satisfaction Measures
Performance
Variable/
Statistic/
Effect
Tested
Creative Ability
Fluency
Treatment

Wilks’
lambda

Satisfaction
Wilks’
lambda

F Ratios
Creative
PerformanceNovelty

ComputerSoftware Easei Decision
Comfort Likability
of Usei Support

Value

3.26

6.88

3.48

6.02

40.91

78.75

51.38

70.01

2.54

3.90

2.56

4.00

F Ratios

2.15

6.31

7.36

Treatment x
Fluency
Note:Only valuesthat tested significant at the .10 probability I~vel or beloware reported,

Table 2. Meansand StandardDeviations of Creativity Inventory
Scores and Numberof Ideas Generated
Instrument/
Group
Control

n

Creativity
Preinventory

9

Generative

11

Exploratory

11

Conventional

12

Overall

43

45.89
(8.30)
43.09
(5.17)
43.82
(7.80)
45.92
(7.91)
44.65
(7.22)

Creativity
Post-Inventory
46.44
(5.25)
44.82
(7.29)
44.82
(5.25)
42.50
(9.47)
44.51
(7.07)

Number
of Ideas
2.22
(1.13)
3.73
(2.53)
3.91
(1.44)
3,25
(1.48)
3.30
(1.65)

Notes~AII measuresare meansexcept where noted. Standard deviations appear in parentheses.
The higher the value, the morethe individual is predisposedto perform creatively.
(Huck, et al., 1974). The coefficient of correlation for novelty was.88 and for value, .74. The
high degree of agreementon novelty is logical
with expert-level raters (Amabile and Tighe,
1993). The more moderate agreement on value
is logical given the experts wereinvolved in different aspects of the problem domain.

Idea fluency
Hypothesis testing began by inVestigating H1,
the impact of the experimental treatments on
the numberof ideas generated by each subject.
The meansand standard deviations for this
measurecan be found in Table 2.

90
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In preparing to perform a one-wayanalysis of
variance, preliminary tests showedthat the
homogeneityof variance assumptionwas violated (Bartlett-Box F = 2.22, p < .10), while frequency distributions
and normal plots on the
numberof ideas generated indicated the presenceof a bimodaldistribution. Specifically, clustering existed around the low and high values
for idea fluency.
Althoughthe creativity inventory results indicated that subjects were dispersed throughout the
treatments in an unbiased manner, the inventories did not directly accountfor a subject’s ability to generateideas. In the psychologicalliterature, idea fluency has been characterized as a
creative ability that remainsrelatively constant
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over time (Guilford, 1950; Torrance, 1988; and
Wallach, 1983). Consequently, rather than have
a random sample free of systematic bias, the
treatment groups contained individuals who
appearedto vary in their ability to generate
ideas.

Specifically, an assessmentof H1 and H2 was
madeusing the creative performance score as
the dependentvariable, the treatment condition
and degree of fluency present as independent
factors, and the creative ability preinventory
score as a covariate. Adjusted meanscores for
creative performancecan be found in Table 3.

To statistically adjust these conditions so that
the hypotheses could be appropriately tested,
an additional independent factor entitled
Fluency--with two levels (high and Iow)--was
formed (Dillon and Goldstein, 1984). Subjects
were placed into the high-fluency category if
they generated more than the meannumber of
responses(i.e., four or more) and into the lowfluency category if they generated three or
fewer responses. Because the subjects were
dispersed throughout the treatment condiiions
in sucha fashion that discernible fluency levels
2
could be formed, the analysis continued.

The ability covariate wassignificantly and positively related to creative performance(F1,34
6.88, p < .01). Twomain effects were significant: treatment (F3,~4=3.9, p = .02) and fluency
(F1,~4 = 78.75, p < .01). Nosignificant interaction effects were noted. In addition, fluency
accounted for the largest percent of variance
explained--57
percent--while
treatment
accounted for 9 percent, and creative ability
accountedfor 5 percent.

Creative performance
A creative performance score was generated by
averaging each subject’s total novelty and value
rating scores.3 By using an averaging process,
both qualitative and quantitative aspects of a
subject’s performance could be simultaneously
considered. Becausecreative ability was only
indirectly controlled before the experimental
manipulations, hypothesis testing beganagain
using analysis of covariance techniques.
2 Interestingly,creativityresearch
hasrarelyattempted
to
directlycontrolfor ideafluency
beforeexperimental
manipulation (Ackoff andVergara,1981; VanGundy,
1992).
Typically,research
efforts havenot only operationalized
ideafluencyas a dependent
measure
of creativeperformance,
but theyhavealsousedbiascontrolsfor creative
abilitythatonlyindirectlyconsider
anindividual’s
propensity
to generate
ideasquickly(BarronandHarrington,1981;
Domino,
1970;Joseph
andPillaj, 1986).Without
establishinga subject’s
fluencylevelpriorto treatment
andcontrolling for this potentialbiasthroughout
experimentation,
any
resultsproduced
couldbedueto anindividual’spropensity
to generate
ideas(either innatelypresentor otherwise
learned)
andnotthe intended
experimental
manipulation.
3 Totalnoveltyandvaluerating scoresweregenerated
by
summing
eachjudge’sratingsonvalueandnoveltyfor each
subject’sresponse
set. These
totals werethendividedby
the number
of ideasthegivensubjectgenerated
to dedve
a
mean
noveltyandvaluescorefor eachsubject.These
mean
scores
werethenaveraged
acrossjudgesto createa total
novelty
anda total value
ratingscorefor each
subject.

The main effect of fluency revealed that highly
fluent subjects generatedideas consideredsignificantly morecreative than those producedby
less fluent subjects. Andthe Scheffe univariate
adjusted meancomparisonsfor interpreting the
treatment effect indicated that subjects in the
software conditions performed significantly
morecreatively than subjects in the no software
condition (t = -3.10, p = .01). However,no significant performance differences were noted
betweenthe software conditions.
H1 was not supported by these findings
because the Treatment x Fluency interaction
wasnot significant. Hence, subjects using ICSS
software did not generate more ideas than subjects using conventional software or no software. The findings did showpartial support for
H2, however,given that subjects using software.
outperformed subjects using a pen and paper.

Generativeandexploratory support
Multivariate analysis of covariance techniques
were used to examineH3 and H4, with the novelty and value measures as dependent variables, the treatment condition and degreeof fluency present as independent variables, and the
creative ability preinventory score as a covariate. Adjusted meansfor both novelty and value
can be found in Table 3.
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Table3. AdjustedMeans
for Creativity, Novelty,andValue
DependentMeasure/
IndependentFactor
Control
High Fluency
Low Fluency
TreatmentTotal

n

Creativity

Novelty

Value

2
7
9

14.69*
7.94
11.31"*

13.47"
6.46
9.69***

16.59"
9.86
13.14"*

Generative
High Fluency
Low Fluency
TreatmentTotal

5
6
11

24.20*
8.61
16.40

24.13*
7.18
15.66

24.62*
9.80
17.21

Exploratory
High Fluency
LowFluency
TreatmentTotal

6
5
11

23.36*
12.33
17.85

19.95"
11.11
15.53

27.22*
13.94
20.58

Conventional
High Fluency
Low Fluency
TreatmentTotal

4
8
12

21.17"
9.74
15.45

18.18"
8.13
13.16

24.16"
11.73
17.95

Overall
High Fluency
Low Fluency
SampleTotal

17
26
43

20.85*
9.65
15.25

18.93*
8.22
13.58

23.15"
11.29
17.22

Notes:All measures
are meansexceptwherenoted. Higherscoresrepresentbetter performance.
* Highfluencyoutperformed
Lowfluency at a .01 probability level.
** TheComputer
groupsoutperformed
the Controlgroupat a .01 probability level.
*** TheComputer
groupsoutperformed
the Controlgroupat a .02 probability level.
Thetest for covariationwassignificant (Wilks’
lambda= 3.26, p = .05), with creative ability
positively related to bothnovelty (F1,34= 3.48,
p = .07) andvalue (F1,34= 6.02, p = .02). The
overall multivariatetest for fluencywassignificant (Wilks’ lambda= 40.91, p < .01) as were
the subsequentunivariate comparisons
for its
effect on novelty (F~,34 = 51.38, p < .01) and
value(F~.34= 70.01,p < .01). Thus,highly fluent subjects producedideas that were judged
significantly morenovelandvaluablethan those
produced
by less fluent subjects.
Theoverall multivariate test for treatmentwas
also significant (Wilks’ lambda
= 2.54, p = .03),
with the univadatecomparisons
for its effect on
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novelty(F3.34= 2.56, p = .07) andvalue(F3,34
4.00, p = .01) significant. In addition, Scheffe
meancomparisons.suggested
that subjectsin all
three softwareconditionsproduced
ideas judged
significantly morenovel(t = -2.40, p = .02) and
morevaluable(t = -2.86, p = .01) thanthoseproducedin the no softwarecondition. But, subjects
in the softwaretreatmentsdid not significantly
outperformeach other on novelty or value. No
interactionswerenotedin this analysis.
In general, these findings do not support H3
and H4since the generativeapplication did not
outperform the exploratory on the perceived
novelty of ideas produced,and the exploratory
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applicationdid not outperformthe generativeon
perceivedvalue.

Softwaresatisfaction
Toinvestigatesubjects’ satisfaction concerning
the softwarethey used, compositemeasuresof
computercomfort, software likability, better
decision support, and ease of use were formed
by averagingsubjects’ responses
acrossrelated items. The meansand standard deviations
of these measures
canbe foundin Table4.
With no significant covariation, the composite
satisfaction measures
servedas dependent
variables, with the treatmentcondition and degree
of fluency presentas independent
factors in a
multivariate analysis of variance. Overall, the
maineffect of treatmentwassignificant (Wilks’
lambda
= 2.15, p = .02), indicatingsubjects’satisfaction varied depending
on the softwarethey
used. Univariate comparisons
revealedsignificant differencesin perceptionsof softwarelikability (F2,31 = 6.31,p < .01) andeaseof use (F2,31
= 7.36, p < .01). Specifically, individual mean
comparisonsshowedthat subjects using the
generativeapplicationliked it significantly/ess
than subjectsusingeither the conventional(t
3.44, p = .01) or exploratory(t = 4.27, p = 02)
application. Thegenerativeapplicationwasalso
rated significantly moredifficult to use than
either the conventional(t = 3.36, p = .01)
exploratory(t = 3.27, p = .01). Satisfactionwith
the conventionalor exploratoryapplicationsdid
not differ. Moreover,
fluencydid not affect softwaresatisfaction, perceptionsof computercomfort or better decision support did not vary
between
the softwareconditions,andno interactions werenoted.

Conclusion
Althoughusingexperimental
andstatistical techniquesto controlfor the decisiontask, creativity
training, andcreativeability precluded
a comprehensiveexaminationof Figure 1, an indication
that softwaresupportdirectly enhances
an individual’s creative performance was noted.
Moreover,since the numberof ideas generated

did not differ between
treatmentconditions,and
all subjectsin the softwareconditionshadprior
experiencewith computers,it is unlikely that
using technology,per se, producedthe performanceenhancements.
Rather, the finding that
satisfactionwith the generativesoftwarewasrelatively low while performance
washigh suggests
the applicationsmighthavebeenprovidingdecision support and not simply charmingsubjects
into performing
morecreatively.
However,becauseperformancedid not differ
betweenthe softwareconditions, this experimentcannotexplain exactly howthe software
enhancedcreative performance.Both generative and exploratory thought seemedequally
well supported,though the software features
examined
wereexpectedto providedifferential
support. Onepotentially valuableuse for ICSS
technologymaybe to framethoughtin a particular mannerso that the ideas producedreflect
specific qualities. However,
if all supportfeatures improvenovelty and value equally well,
then discerning which feature to use when
becomes
arbitrary. Moreover,becauselow ratings onlikability andusability did not appearto
negativelyaffect performance,
further studyof
the impact of ICSSdesign on creative performanceseemsappropriate.
Anotherlimitation to this investigation is the
one-timeexaminationof the technology.While
the performancedifference noted wasfavorable to the technology,the efficacy of an ICSS
to enhancecreativity over time wasnot examined. Andpotential relationships betweenICSS
technology,
creativity training, andthe decision
task were not fully explored. For example,
although the technology appearedto enhance
performancewhentraining washeld constant,
ICSSmaydirectly affect training efforts. Or, a
moreanalytic decision task mayhinder the
ability of ICSSto enhancecreative performance.
Despiteits limitations, a few useful insights
havebeengainedfromthis investigation. First,
an empirical demonstrationof ICSStechnology’s positive effect on creative performance
offers an encouraging
confirmationfor its popularity. Second,
a formalconsiderationof factors
relevant for creativity enhancement
providesa
focusfor managerial
efforts to improvecreative
MISQuarter/y/March
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Table 4. Meansand StandardDeviations for Software Satisfaction
Fluency/
Satisfaction/
Treatment
Generative
Computer
Comfort

Exploratory
Conventional
Overall

Generative
Software
Likability

Exploratory
Conventional
Overall
Generative

Decision
Support

Exploratory
Conventional
Overall

Generative
Ease
of Use

Exploratory
Conventional
Overall

High

Low

Total

2.35
(0.91)
2.33
(1.06)
2.38
(0.66)
2.29
(0.60)

2.46
(0.83)
2.50
(0.66)
2.03
(0.31)
2.35
(0.83)

2.41
(0.87)
2.42
(0.86)
2.21
(0.49)
2.31
(0.71)

2.90
(1.57)
2.17
(0.52)
1.88
(0.63)
2.16
(0.95)

3.08
(0.80)
2.00
(0.79)
1.56
(0.68)
2.33
(0.98)

2.99*
(1.19)
2.09
(0.66)
1.72
(0.66)
2.24
(0.96)

3.33
(0.82)
3.00
(0.79)
3.41
(1.19)
3.07
(0.69)

3.61
(0.65)
3.20
(0.65)
2.58
(0.46)
3.22
(0.84)

3.47
(0.74)
3.10
(0.72)
2.99
(0.83)
3.14
(0.76)

2.70
(1.92)
1.58
(0.67)
1.75
(0,50)
2.26
(1.00)

3.42
(0.67)
1.80
(0.84)
1.69
(0.59)
2.00
(1.20)

3.06*
(1.30)
.~1.69
(0.76)
1.72
(0.55)
2.15
(1.10)

Notes: All values are meansexcept where noted. The standard deviations appear in parentheses. The
lower the value, the morepositive the perception.
*Significant at a probability level Ibelow.01.

performance.Third, the inclusion of idea fluency
as an independentfactor affecting creative performance suggests a more thorough approach
to researching creativity. These insights may
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not only allow for better designs and applications of,ICSS, but mayalso ultimately improve
the ability of organizations to creatively respond
to their environments.
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